Warfield Grow and Share - Welcome Pack
Emergency Procedure
If there is an emergency on site (accident, fire or other incident) DO NOT PHONE 999.
Telephone Syngenta - 01344 413799
They will then contact appropriate emergency services

Contacts
Claire (chair of our group) - 01344 302708/07876 791712
David Putt (site project manager) - 01344 382936/07867 695931
Syngenta security (for problems with security gate or barn alarm going off) - 01344 414433

Toilets
There are toilets in the welfare room (near the pond). There is a key safe on the fence to left of the
door. You need to type in 0786 to open the safe for the key. When leaving the door should lock
when pulled to. Make sure key safe is locked up again when you have finished.
First aid kit is in the polytunnel (decking end).

Barn
If the barn shuttering is down DO NOT try to enter. Barn is alarmed. Syngenta security need to be
alerted if you hear it go off.

Gate
Last one out must shut both the inner and outer gate.

Tools
There are a few tools in the shed but generally best to bring your own.

Diary
We keep a book in the greenhouse. One end has log of jobs done by people when they visited.
Please write in what you have done.
Upside down at other end is a jobs to do list. Cross it off if you have done a job.

Watering

We have a watering rota that you will be added to. Minimum is to water the greenhouse and the
poly tunnel (our bench).
If you have more time check the diary to see what has been watered recently and try and cover
another area so we share the load, especially during hot spells.
If you use the hose please turn tap off before leaving.
We plegde to help water the community growing plot when required.
During hot spells when you turn up please open the poly tunnel doors (and our greenhouse). If you
are the last one there then shut them on leaving.

Plot Plan
We have a plan of the plot showing the numbered beds. We try to practice some kind of crop
rotation as good growing practice each year. The plan is in the greenhouse.
The planting diary often refers to the bed numbers for planting into.

Compost Heap/Manure
We have four compost heaps on far side of the plot. Please top these up but DO NOT PUT WEEDS
ON THAT HAVE RUN TO SEED PLEASE!
Next to these is a weed heap for weeds that have run to seed and perennial weeds such as
dandelions, thistles and convolvulus that will readily re-grow from a bit of root.
We have use of cow manure that comes from the Syngenta farm. It is not all for us so please be
considerate in use as other groups also need it.

Seeds and Sundries
Veg seeds are kept in the metal box in greenhouse. Salads and herbs are in cardboard box.
Pens, pencils and labels are in the plastic box.
There are some small plastic bags if you want to cut any 'cut and come again' salads.
There are some scissors, string and a pair of secateurs on the shelf too.
Fleece, net and hoops are either in the greenhouse or in the yellow roll top plastic container near
the gate.

Enjoy Your Growing

